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concludes with the statement that he
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party, of lewa;
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and
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bill may te Sun Miguel an a
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being
A Hlege Feared.
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mining region.
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possible to buy.
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Is prepared by
It
for
thoroughly competent
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year with the Ell'aso smelter, will ship
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York
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had passed a bill appropriating $64,200 a
Typographical
Largo bodies of hematite iron and some
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very promising copper vein
have been
give those now on the rolls $5 apiece machine.
Joe Pegg and Pick Crawford, cowboys, opened in south Sanla Fe county by Sylper month. The present appropriation is
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Davis.
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parties have taken
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Washington,
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will soon be at peace.
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The wives of the Chinese minister and
catechisms and declared that any political
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lor man who do nearr work and need a soft
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serviceable apptr leather, with heavy, nlnlM
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be
admitted
this
Republican.
likely
by
Order by mall promptly attended to,
congress; so says a Democratic authority. directly south of Creede, and it is likely
Confirmations.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fi, N.
The Prohibitionists at Ottumwa, Idaho, that similar mineral deposits may be
Washington, Feb. 10. Confirmations insist that
"Stormy" Jordan, in jail for iuunu mere.
Peter bcandella, United .States consul
Ihe Manhattan Gold M. A M rv
liquor, shall not be granted special
at Ciudad Bolivia, Venezuela: F. W. selling
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which succeeds the Aztec
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company, has
Oakley, United
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Charles
Blein,
Globe. Colorado : John Roosa, Trinidad.
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Rosenberg and A. O. Einstein- .- Sil
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of committing suicide at San Antonio as
Kansas: J. W. Pugh, Downs.
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uity Jinturprise.
fested just at present hi Ihe different miliwas supposed, was really murdered by
Indians as Soldiers.
a petnion is being circulated in the tia organizations in New Mexico. The
KuBSian emissaries of the czar, to secure
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Washington, Feb. 10. Senator Proc- tho reward offered.
tne commissioners to build a $5,000 hos old companies, six of cavalry and six of
tor has introduced a bill to carry out the
At Leadville on Sunday Mrs. Culloin
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policy begun by him as secretary of war and Mrs. Arder
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quarrelled, and the form- silk to
to enlist Indians in the army as a part of
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the regular force. It authorizes the enmaintaining two hospitals?
way, New Mexico and Georgia are the
4 listment of 3,000 Indians under the same The latter's unborn child was killed. Enterprise.
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mine szdu.uuij m gold, and there is in point of numbers.
The Santa Fe com .
Mexico and Arizona.
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The result, of th. policies now maturing .how that the EQUITABLB
was betrayed and gave birth to a child, pate
Ue main shaft is now down some 400 ed, but a new organization will soon be
I. far Jn advance of any oth.r Life Imuran.. Company.
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but Gary is hunting her and intends to ten on
perfected, and with a commanding ollicer
a true fissure
and the lateral who
vein,
will give the matter at least a little
ir yon wish an illustration of th. results on these policies send your
Washington, Feb. 10. The court of make her his wife if she will consent.
some
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comprise
claims
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address nd dot. of birth to if. W, 80HOFIJSLD
affirmed the right of the postmaCO., Santa V.
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Mm,
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ster-general
H. ax. an.1 It will roc.lv. prompt attention
to annul contracts made York, executors of the will of Emma
up again this will be a credit to the capital city.
without his approval. The question arose Abbott, the famous singer, have taken men on a rani run ot Andy Johnson ore
Tapers have recently been sent out for
in the claim of McGinnis against the the ashes of the deceased to Gloucester, ioi toe uruan neap people, and made
tne organization ef new companies in San
United States to recover $500 alleged to Mass., where they were sealed into the ve-- snccesslul run, saving 75 to 80 per Juan, Mora and Chavez counties. The
ceit of the silver and SWj per cent of the muster rolls of the latter
be due on a contract for carrying mails in beautiful monument in Oak Grove
company raised
leai
in the ore. Before making at Ro8well have been received at the
the lower Mississippi valley, sub-le- t
to
erected by Miss Abb tt before her any contained run
Mr.
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will
in
long
an adjutant general's office, and from present
him by the original contractor without death.
put
inproved shmer which, when done, he appearances this will soon become one of
the sanction of the postoflice
Parliament
yesterday. ays, will enable him to save the silver the banner
companies of the territory.
The queen's speech from the throne was, ery much closer than he is now able to
The officers elect are: Dillard II. Clark.
as usual, couched in vague language, and io.
snatt.
lvingston
Garza Bobs Up.
captain; Frank Leenet, 1st lieuteiiunt:
WHY NOT USE A
gave no indication of tho ministrv's inten- ' A shinment of 2.3:1(1
U. Uranville A. ltichardson, 2d lieutenant.
New Orleans. Feb. 10. The Pica tion toward the several important meas
& Co.'a Texas mine, an Pxl.HnRinn nf with forty-nin- e
loss
REMINGTON STANDARD TYPEWRITER?
officers
yune's San Antonio, Texas, special says : ures which the public have been discuss! lienuett & Potter's Grand
Finest and fastest writing machine made.... For 15 years the standard and constantly lm
Central silver ana privates.
Capt. Clark en sted in
uarza is still in the held and apparently
testimonials.
proving.... 100,000 lu use.. ..Wrlteforcatalogueand
mine, at uentral. netted, after nav no- ll the Union army August 20, 1802, as a
undaunted by the vigilant, but thus far
PrFlne linen paper and typewriter supplies. We make no charge for furnishing stenographers
J ex penses, $110.20. The shaft on the Texas private in company D, 4th
Weather wise.
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by the troops of both countries. The
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latest reliable news, of the revolutiDnist under date of the 6th inst diS
military academy at West Point. Braduat- 50
is contained in 1 Chinaco, the first num- cold rorth-- est
wind with ileejw,taft ku,,i
ber of a local Spanish paper which has just
Ricoirij luurcaneu iu value as ed lu 1H73 and was assigned to the loth
"vi"s
for the 9th j clear and cool for the lOtn ; depth has been attained. Sentinel.
inlantry as zd lieutenant, June 13, 1873 ;
appeared as the avowed organ of the revwas promoted to 1st lieutenant February
olutionists. El Chinaco publishes a copy ntn, moderating; I2th, warm south wind,
!
of what purports to be a lengthy letter aud a storm wave due to strike the RockjM Indigestion
Dizziness! Take Beech 29, 1876, and to regimental ounrturniHster
January 1, 1881. He is now nu the resent by Garza to President HarriBon. It uiuiiiiihiiih iom anu itm. roster auos: am'b .
tired list, and is the secretary of the Lea
is w ritten under date of Jan. 31, at La
"The next will be due to reach the
Cattle company at Roswell, Lieut. Les-nSierrita, stale of Tamaupilas, Mexico. Pacific coast about the 11th, cross the
Filrnished rooms by the day, week or
is the popular and efficient register of
Garza's letter explains the purpose of the western mountains by the close of. the month
j brick
house, clean bedB, quiet the land oiBce at Roswell. Lieut. Richrevolution to restore a Republican form 12th, the great central valleys from 13th
m
ou
pnw.c
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cents, . iilinzer ardson is a prominent attorney at Ros"of government
in Mexico and condemns to 15th. and the eastern states about tiie hl.lr
:
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v
miwb. vaouuuo
lumaier. propts.
well, and was a member of the last
the press for having placed him in the 10th.
legislative council from Eddy. Chavez
of a bandit and violator of the neu
light
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will
"This
be
above
an
average
Boots.
Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Dry Goods, Clothing,
and Lincoln counties. Among the rank
trality laws while a resident of American in lorce tin about the 15th or 10th, ut
and file of the company are such well
Harness, Glassware, Cblnaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammuniwhich time it will be in the states of Pennknown citizens as W. S. Cobean. receiver
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jewsylvania and New York, and its force will
of the land office, Mark Howell, Joseph
then greatly increase and it will continue
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Boohs, Stationery Toys,
Jaffa, James Kihbe, the Lea brothers,
to be a severe winter storm through the
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Talises, Carpets,
Henry Milne, William Prager, A. C.
estern states and southeastern Canada oa
Bugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
Rodgers and others.
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EMBALM XO a Specially.

All work GUARANTEED.

CHAS. WACNER, Mgr.

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

Tu Flooring
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All hind of HouKh end Finished Lumber;
Market I'rlct Window, ami
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ness and deal in liny and Oraln.
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JSTEW
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-
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E. A. FISKE, Vice Frtssident,

MEXICO

President.
J. D. Proudfit, Cashisr.
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BLAI1T BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe, N. M.

1858

1802

"German

Syrup"

IMPORTER AMD JODBEB OF

GeneraI Merchandise
Largest and Host Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

-

-

New Mexico

mend it

G. G. GREEN, Sole

Man'fr.Woodbury.J.
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VEAL,
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AND MUTTON,

FRESH SAUSACE, ETC.

ir

For Stock Brnkers, Minos, Bmika, Jumiraocs
Real Estate, Bnslnejn Men. elo,
P.rtlcularst'ention given to Desorlptlvo I'tm
phlcts oi Mining Properties. We
ttKa
telly ot
Companies,

IATUSAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Of perfect purity.
Lenon
Of great Btrengrth.
Cringe -Eoonomy In their us
Alrond
Ro ecc.r Flavor as delicately
-irHnHniouqiy. a8 tlv fre8n fruit.

nut .

Short notice,

-

FIRST NATIONAL
OF

FINE WORK.
PROMPT EXECUTION

S(L SPIEGELBERG.

cuthing

For Kent.
Fine residence at ten large rooms; exwater
and bath; gas fixquisite order;
tures; wired for electric light; large yard
and corral; brick stable with two box
stalls, etc. Location, Palace avenue very
near the Plaza. Will be rented to first-clas- s
tenant only at $65 per month. Apply to Geo. W. Knaebel, attorney, Catron
block.

&

gent

Furnishings.
CWLITE

UK Of

BOYS

Santa Fo, New M osmjo.
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Designated Depository of the United States.
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-
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;
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A
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Job Printing.
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All home-mad- e
coffins go at $5. Old
hesitation." Chronic prices
on burial goods have been cut in
deep-seate- d
severe,
coughs like this two, and we have the largest and most
are as severe tests as a remedy can complete stock in the city. We are the
be subjected to. It is for these long- pulv practical embalmers in Santa Fe.
and inspect our stock; we can't be
standing cases that Boschee's Ger- Call
man Syrup is made a specialty. beat on prices.
A. T. Gkiqq,
Many others afflicted as this lad
per Chab. Waqneb, Mgr.

J. F. Arnold, Montevideo, Minn.,
writes: I always use German Syrup
for a Cold on the Lungs. I have
never found an equal to it far less
a superior.

DEALERS IN CHOICE

Alfalfa fed Beef a Specialty.

FiaYoring
!?.!
"HIT

of the estate of

without

was, will do well to make a note ol
this.

DELICIOUS

Notice of Administration.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned has been appointed administrator
John Johnson, deceased
and all persons indebted to said estate
C.
will
J.
Davis, Rector of St. James'
please call and settle their indebted
Episcopal Church, Eufaula, Ala.: ness with the undersigned administrator;
and
all persons having claims against said
"My son has been badly afflicted
are hereby notified to present them
with a fearful and threatening cough estate
to the undersigned administrator, within
for several months, and after trying the time
prescribed by law, or they w ill
several prescriptions from physicians be forever barred, both in law and equity.
which failed to relieve him, he has Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 26, 892.
Sylvester Davis,
been perfectly restored by the use of
Administrator of the eBtate of Jchn
two bottles of Bo-A- n
deceased.
Johnson,
Episcopal schee's German Syr- - Now is the Time anil Wagner Is In it.
up. I can recom-

Rector.

San Francisco Street,

Pt

the

MOT.

CITY MEAT

WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for lllngtrttcd foldew giving fall
particulars,

NDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces, N.
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Mr.
By NEW MEXICAN
Blaine wou'ul not K' it iMmii.lute.
ElkinsH consi'lorpil, mnl eviilnil.y j isl.y
-most intimate
Kntornl us Secoml Oliws matter at the so, tl.o tirmt pieinif.-'-s
Bauta Fe Post Office.
i
personal ami political friend. To him,
a good ruenmire, is credit due for Mr.
BATES OP SrBSCRUTlOS.
Blaine's action, and the nmnhcaiice ol it
Pally, per week, by carrier
1
)
Daily, per inmitn, by carrier
1 00
is that never in the history of the partyall
Dally, per month, by mail.
j ooo has tlico been sncli liarmonv and noon
Dally, three nimitli, by mail
o
Daily, six mouths, by ml
10 oo
fellowship existing ainnnis Ki'pnbliciiti9.
Dally, oue year, by mail
A)
Weekly, per mouth
"H.mmnv" ia t: e exact word; it wusthe
Weekly, per quarter
letter
Weeekly, per six mouths
w inspiration that brought about this
Weokly, per year.
vlof Mr. Blaine's; it tmmcht Mr. Klkins
into the cabinet, find it will result in the
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Farm Lands!

A COLD.",

Couchs, Colds and Consumption ia beyond question the jrreatost o; ,:.
win chuck
It will stop a Cough ro one wkm.
.vlornitemetliua?
Asthma and cure Consumptios if for: :
;V--r
It will prevent Croup, relieve
25
bottlo
cent
A
it."
without
ba
afford
to
may saro j
"
You can't
time
"in
!
15
Ask youi druggist for it, or v:
loo in 'Doctor's bills may savo your life
tor
book,
New
York,
'o W II. Hooker & Co., 40 West Broadway,mtmwamm
n --.
tg
s iVinmrr
For Bale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

oux

';

i

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Can rou afford to neglect it? Can yoi tr.'l'..
with so serious a matter t Arc you a ware tl ia t

Mountain

Choice

L

and

Valley

near

the

'

.
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PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

Iv

FOR SALE

wi'MK

but
got the idea
One of the most important ollices iu stimed the contracts,would they
not succeed and
that the railroads
pub-ili- c
the territory is the one of auditor of
their
withdrew
therefore
support. He
news- N RW MMlCiS is tne oMest
4ai-Tt- ie
accounts; the duties of the otlico are then secured assistance from big ban king
cost
cceiy
n
bl.uh..
New
Mexico,
in
constant.
apcr
firms of Frankfort, which he was able to
OBttce in the Territory and has
very onerous, laborious and
and proinfluence through his marriage, and thus
Hon.
nemeino
ni? circulation f.eionii the int.:lng ;ut
auditor,
The
.present
obtained funds enouah to carry on tne
gressiva people of the auutnwiwt.
ana
ham
to
work
very
is
compelled
l'erez,
European financiers
great undertaking.
in
hours
oilice
u.iual
the
many hours over
have been surprised by theenoruioni sucolliee.
of
the
cess of these railroads. They paid from
order to keep up the business
WEDS USD A Y, FK BR V A U Y 10.
the dny they were opened, and they made
A sullieient clerical force should be proone of the greatest fortunes iu Europe for
vided for the auditor's office and the sala- the bold contractor
who pinned his faith
bo increased.
ehould
officer
of
that
to them when ethers thought him
Hahiiison Beoma to be in it. ry
rnKsii.KNT
F.vorvtliinu he has since touched
The responsibilities that rest upon the
to gold. He is a large holder
auditor are very great; he has to furnish has turned estateB
birthday
Woibinjitou's
and French rentes, it
landed
Sknator Hill's
1.
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Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
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the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
of larne irrigating canals have been built, or are in
with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
aith perpetual water rights will be sold chsap and on the easy terms of ten
Riiiiiinl itii.Yineiif x, with 7 per cent interest.
In additinu to the nbove there are 1,400,000 acres ol land for sale,
conaist'un mainly of asrricnltursl lands.
The climate is utisiirpasaed, and alfalfa, grain and trait of all kinds grow to
and in ab'indance.
perfei-t'oTbe A., T. & H. F. railroad and the D., T. ic Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wisliini; to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

MAX FROST,
Attoxhet at Law, 3auta Fe,

RAU'H
Attortiey at Lair.

Now

Mexico.

K. T V, ITCUKLL,
Catron
Block, Santa
New Mu.tico.

OKO. W. KNASBXL,
Ofll te In Catron Block.
Collet tlom nd searching titlui a specialty.

ews Depot!

SCHOOL BOOKS,

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

W MEZIQO-

Co.

"EL PASO ROUTE."

-

WlkLIAM. WHITE.
Deputy Smveyor and O. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations trade upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Otllce iu county court house, tian-t- a
Fe. iN. M.
IJ. S.

a. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
DENTAL ROOMS,

Laniy Building - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
D. W.

MANLEY,

EDWARD

ta

BARTI KTT,
Olllte Catron

HKM1Y 1. WALDO,
AttorHflvnt Law. Will nractice In the icveral
of
court
the territory. Prompt attention given
lO ail Dunmt'tis
urn, iu
lairuKttu i uim
Catron UIuck.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney tnd Counselor at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care, Practice In all
he courts of the territory.
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IMI-AC-

ote

Grand Centra

Socorro. N. M.
BATES' $2 PUB DAT.
Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
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.
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H. D. PL ATT. Depot Ticket Agt., El
E. L. SARCENT, General Agent.

W.

E. Coom.

Paso, Texas.

Cen Pas.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

CATRON & CIOON3.
Attorneys at law aud solicitors In chanrery,
Santa Fa, H. M. Practice in all the courts of the
territory.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Cour sellor at ScLaw, Santa Fe, K.
M.
Associated with Jeffries
Earle, 117 F St.,
D. C. Special attention
N. W., Washington,
given to business before the local land court, the
general land oilice, court of private land claims,
thecourtof claims and the supreme court of the
United states, ilabla Castellano y dara atencion
especial a cuestioues de mercedeH y reelamos.
References: Hon. J. H. Jones, U. S. senate; Gen.
Wm. S. Kosecraus, Washington, D.C.; Simon
riterue, esq., New York; Hon. K. C. MeCormick,
New York; Hon. John WasHou, California; Pablo
Baca, esii., Las Vegas, N.M.; W illiam Miller, esq,
Washington, U. C.
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Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
W. 11. SLOAN.
In Sena Block, Santa Fa, N, M.
Lawyer, Real Estate and Mining Broker. Spec
ial attention given to examining titles to rea
estate, examining, buying, Belling or capital
izing mines or corporations in New Mexico
Ariz ua and Old Mexico; also to procuring
patents for mines.
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B. W.& McCULLOUGH,
Ticket Agt Dallas, Tex

U.It. BROWS, Frop.

Catron.
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SHOnT TIN E TO NEW ORLEANS,
Favorite line to the north, nst and southeast,
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PUt.LMAN
between St. Louis and Dallns, Ft. Worth and
El Paso; also Marshall and Kew Orleans without
Trains, El Paso to
change! Solid First-claSt. Louis!
Equipment'

K, A. FJSKR,
Attorney and Connselor at Law, P. O. Box
Haiita Fe. N. M.. Dractlces in supreme and
of Mew Mexico, tipecialat- al district courts
eutiun given to mining aud apauun ana uex-ca- n
lauu gmitt litigation.
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The grave was deep arid wide.
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of tbe terrible private dls- eases of t hat char- acter.
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M

We roost positively
guarantee a cure la every ease
that distressing malady,

of

Ikmuval complete, without
knife, caustic or dilatatloc

We know of
no method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either

J

a

or Hydrocele. Our sucoess In
bath these difficulties
has beea phe
nomenal.
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A SAFE.
SUItB AND TAINLE33
METHOD rOB THE CURE OP

Fistula and Rectal Ulcers, without
danger or detention from business.

Iff

0 all upon or address
with stamp for free con- Buitatlon or advice,

X

(Drs. Bctts&Bctts)
020 17th St.

IN A LIGHTER VEIN.
IntheWalti.

With peachy pink her fair round cheek is
dyed,
Her lashes droop o'er downcast eyes
demure,
And through tbe mazes of the waltz they
. glide,
A

t,

nfl

1

.1

... -

..

I

lure.

Cholly Husband My deah, you must
not go down town to day.
Mrs H.- -I shall.
Cholly H. My deah! Doesn't the
Bible say, Ladies obey your husbands.
Dead n.a Fruits.
Thcr ilay multitude! when they are tbe
product of neglect of Incipient diaoaae. A
alight" cold, a fituf iudlgeation, biliousness or
eacb or any of these "minor all.
hconstipat'on
menta" advance in many caaes with
strides." Give them a swift, early
defeat with Hostetter's Stomacb Bitters and
avert the danger. Abernethy administered an
alarmiug rebuke to tho man who Informed him
that he bad "only a cold t" "Only a cold," repeated the doctor. "What would jo have the
ylaKue!" Rheumatism and la grippe are easily
at tne start. Why then hIIow
extinguishable
them to get up a full head of steam? Put on tbe
rralcea with tho Bitters.
Ihe genial warmth
which this superb medicine diffuses through
the system, the impetua it gives to tbe circulation of the blood, its soothing and strengthening etreel uyon the ner.oun, specially recommend it to the enfeebled and sick. "lis the great

Though tenderly, be holds her hands
secure ;
speciQo for malaria.
Thus for a little time he is her guide
With peachy pink her fair round cheek
The Faithful Lovers.
is dyed,
I'd been away from her three years
Her lashes droop o'er downcast eyes
"about that,
demure.
And now returned to find my Mary true ;
So young and sweet to be another's bride, And, though I questioned her, I did not
doubt that
By money bought while love did still
endure I
It was unnecessary so to do.
She ever turns her queenly head aside
'Twos by the chimney corner we were
Though in the old loves clasp, her
sitting.
thoughts are pure ;
"Mary," said 1 "have you been always
With peachy pink her fair round cheek is
true?"
dyed,
Her lashes droop o'er downcast eyes "Frankly," said she, just pausing in her
knitting,
demure. Town Topics.
"I don't think I've unfaithful been to

Fell Dead.
These words are very familiar to our
readers, as not a day passes without the
report ol the sudden death of some promi
nent citizen. The explanation is "Heart
Disease." Therefore beware if you have
any of the following symptoms : Short
.breath, rain in side, smothering spells,
Swollen Ankles, Asthmatic Breathing,
Weak and Hungry Spells. Tenderness in
Shoulder or Arm, Fluttering of Heart or
Irregular Pulse. These symptoms mean
heart disease. The most reliable remedy
is Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, which has
saved thousands of lives. Book of testi
monials free at A. C. Ireland's, who also
sells the JNew Heart (jure.
Chappie's Dilemma.
Should be cut then and there.
Or bow and trust to fate,
Would she notice that bis hair
Had not been parted straight?

you."
"But for three years past I'll tell you
what I've done, then say if I've been true
or not.
When first you left my grief was uncontrollable,
Alone I mourned my miserable lot,
And all who saw me thought me inconsolable,
Till Capt. Clifford came from Aldershot.
To flirt with bim amused me while
'twas new.
I don't count that unfaithfulness, do you?

"The next most lovable was Franklin
Phillips;
I met him at my uncle's Christmastide,
And 'neath the mistletoe, where lips meet
lips,

He gave me his first kiss," and here
she sighed.

"He stayed six weeks at uncle's; how
Fall to do Our Duty.
time flew
Everybody has at times failed to do
I don't count that unfaithfulness, do
their duty towards themselves, nana-red-

of lady readers suffer from sick bead'
and
ache, nervousness,
sleeplessness
female troubles. Let them follow the ex
ample of Mrsr H. Herbechter, Stevens
Point. Wis., who for five years suffered
greatly from Nervous Prostration and
sleeplessness, tried physicians and differ
ent medicines without success.. But one
bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine caused sound
sleep every night and she is feeling like a
new person. Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler,
Laramie City, Wyo., who tried all other
remedies, declares that after three week's
use of the JNervine;ior tleadacne, nervous
Prostration, etc., she was entirely relieved;
sold by a. V. Ireland. Trial Bottle f ree,

you?

"Lord Cecil Fosamate, only

twenty-one-

,

Sent me his horse. Oh I how we rode
and raced ;
We scoured the downs, we rode to hounds
euch fun
And often was his arm around my waist,
'
That was, to lift me up and down, but
who
Would count that unfaithfulness, do you?
"Do you know Reggy Vere? Oh I how
1
he sings,
We met, 'twas at a picnic, aht such
weather.
Hs gave me, look, the first of these two
ringa
When we were lost in Cbelton woods' to- -.
gether ;
Ah! what happy time we spent.we two,
I don't count that unfaithfulness, do you?

He Know Her.
A Boston maiden died one day
And mounted up on high ;
She knocked upon the pearly gates'
And murmured, "It is I
I've just arived from Boston town."
St. Peter cried in glee,
I know you have or else you'd stand "I've Yet another
ring from him d'you
And hallo, It is me. N. Y. Sun
see,
This plain gold circlet that is shining
Miles' Nerve Liver Fills.
- here."
Act on a new principle regulating the
took ber hand, "Ob I Mary can it be
I
the
stomach
bowels
and
liver,
through
nerves. A new discovery, uu Allies That you" quoth she, "that I am Mrs.
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
Vere?
Un I don't count that
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
unfaithfulness, do you ?"
tor
children
men, women,
equalled
Smallest, mildest, surest 50 doses, 25 cts, "No," I replied, "for I am married, too."
Sua.
Vamplei ree at A. W. Ireland'!.

t

en. Hoea's

Illl
Ull

j

Croat
She Van Wycks belongs to the upper
crust, does he not?
He So I fancy ; he certainly is quite
short enough.
Wrltea au Angular Hand.
She sent two pages written full,
But when I read it o'er
I found that all that she bad said,
Was, please to call at four.

GAS ft,

m

yt

I O I vetrctablo. 46 pills in each
I
Perfect digestion
I vial.
"They buried hiin with his niggers,"
follows their use. They
I ILL. 11
"
n55
absolutely cure sir! head- Earth holds no prouder grave,
There in not a mausoleum
For sale by leading
ed by leading physicians.
druggists orsnntbymatl; 25 cts. a vial. Address
In the world beyond the wave.
HOBS S MEDICINE CO., Props, San Fiancisco or Chicago,
That a nobler tale has hallow ed
Or a pure r glory crowned,
Than the nameless trench where they
Hie Vaual I'eiiod of Grace.
Your proposal is bo unexpected, Mr.
buried
The brave so faithful found.
Spoonamore, said the young woman,
blushingly, that I hardly know what to
"They buried him with bis niggers,"
say. You muat give me time to think it
A wide grave should it be !
over.
They buried more in that shallow trench
Certainly, Mies Jaegers, said the young
Than human eye could see.
That's the way
man, accommdatingly.
sorrows
and
all
shames
the
Aye,
I've er always been in the habit of doOf more than a hundred years,
cases like this.
Lie under the weightof that southern soil, ing in
Guaranteed Cure.
Despite those cruel sneers,
We authorize our advertised druggist to
sell Dr. King's New Discovery for Con"They buried him with bis niggers,"
But the glorious souls set free
sumption, Coughs and Colds, upon this
If you are afflicted with a
condition.
Are leading tbe van of the army
Cough, Cold or any Lung, Throat or
That fights for liberty.
Cheat trouble, and will use this remedy
Brothers in death, in glory,
as directed, giving it a fair trial, and exThe same palm branches bear.
perience no benefit, you may return the
And tbe crown is as bright on the sable bottle and have your money refunded.
We could not make this oiler did we not
brows
know that" Dr. King's New Discovery
As over the golden hair.
could be relied on. It never disappoints,
Trial bottle free at C. M. Creamer's drug
Minneapolis Tribune.
store. Large size 50 cts. and $1.00.
A Delicate- Hint.
You don't know bow to play chess, do
Not at All.
you, Mr. Adlet? asked Miss Skitts, with
Griggs I understand you have given
a look at tbe clock, which Indicated 11 :30 up your suit for Miss Moneybag's hand
p. HI.
as a bootless quest.
Why, yes, I do, Miss Skitts. "What
Oh, no, dear boy. I have given
Diggs
made you think I didn't ?
it up, but not as a bootless quest. In
Why, you don't seem to know when point of fact it w asn't.
it's your move.
Too Many Suite.
Not If He Could Help It.
No, Mr. Jayamith, said the tailor, I
Labor Agitator My friend, are you in can't make any more clothes for you
favor of the eight hour movement?
unless you pay rash.
Abe Lasy (the tramp) Movement!
Why?
Who ever beard of me bun' in favor of
Because I dislike to have to bring an
any kind of movement?
other suit for every suit I make you.

"Ladles"

The Daily Hew Mexican

iffMEApnxrgff?)
l Kobb'sAretheBcstoiEartliPJliv

Act gently
prornrt- S
ly on ine Livr.u,
atvl 110WELS, dispelling Headaches, Fov-cr- s
and Colds, thorough
ly cleansing tho system
and cures
of disease,
habitual constipation.
They are sugar coated,
do not gripe, very small,
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FOiiriD

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

ATTRACTIONS

A GAIN OF A POUND A PAY TN THE
CASE OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME "ALL
RUN DOWN," AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,

Mountain

SCOTT'S!

!

l Information
and Health Seeker.

Of

PTTRE

IS

cod liver oil with
of Lime & Soda

NOTHING

UNUSUAL.

THIS

FEAT

has been performed over and ovkk
again. Palatable as milk. En
dorsed by Physicians. Sold by all
Druggists. Avoid substitutions and
imitations.

Success In 1 ire.
Smythe Mike Sullivan's life voyage
seems to be pretty prosperous.
Tompkin- s- Yea, he left Cork in the
steerage but here in New York he's in
the saloon.

Notice for
l'HK. d.
Land Office

h.

no. 3;5u9.
Fk, N. M.,l

at Santa

January 13, 18H2. )
hereby given that the following--

OVFICIAI. DIRBOT0BT.
TERRITORIAL.
Helpmate in Congress..,
Governor
Secretary
Solicitor General

Anthony Joseph

,.L. Bradford Prince
B. M. Thomas
.Edward h. Bartlett
Deajotrio Pere
R. J. Palon
,.W. 8. Fletcher

Auditor
Tteasnrer
AdjutantUencral..,
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration
Territorial Librarian

Mai Froat
F. P. Pine

reliable ani
strongest paper In New
auost

Publishes Associated
diNpatclies, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the
Mexico.

Pre

late 28th
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THB WATERS Of aArtTA FE.
j
U. S. COUBT Of fBIVATI LAUD CLAI1IS.
Dr. J.
Chief Justice
Danter
of the
Joseph R. Reed, Iowaj
Associate Justice
T. C. Fuller, N. 0 American Hoalth Resort association sayj:
"It is worth traveling ntiies to drink of
ters as flow through this deep cot in
Associate Justice
Henry C. Sluts, Kai ,ncn
0. S. Laud Attorney. ..Matt G. Reynolds, Mo the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Clerk of the Court...........J. H. Keeder, Kai Fe for domcstie
purposes and for irrigation
DepyUerk for J..M...I.L. Chavea, Santa Fe 0f the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
federal OFFICIALS.
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
U. S. flist. Attorney
Jlows above, or trickling from springs in
Eugene A. Fiska
the mountain side. It is tree from ull lime.
IJ. S. Col. Int. !tev
. A. II ghee
U. S. Marshal
T. Romero alkali or other ingredients so verv injurious

Notice ia
settler has tiled notire of his
intention to make lina! proof in support
of his claim, and said proof nill lie made
before register anil receiver at Santa t'e,
'U1I1UMI'
a great boon anywhere and at anv time, but
Chief Justice Supreme Court
Jos. OBrien here, where other features of sunshine ami
N. M., on Feb. 20, 1892, viz: Muximo
K. P. Seeds pure air combine to
ao !4 sec. 1, tp 27 n, r Associate Justice 1st District
the e
producu an ideal
Associate Jmtiue 2d District
W. D. Lee climate, it is of special value."
4 e.
Associate
Justice
3d
R.
McFia
District
J.
to
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
lie niimf8 the following witnesses
Jas. OBrien
rrcsiding Jtittice 4th District
The annual temperature
prove his continuous reaidence upon 8ml Associate
... varies hot.- lllile
Justice 5th District A. A. Freeman
a
rrom
cultivation of, aaid land, viz :
to J,er Tue following tublos tell
vear
Clerk supreme Court.,
Harry 8. Clancy
Jose lues Efnjuihei, David Tafoya, Per- DtCTBICT
ATTOBNBTI
fecto Esquibel, Santiago Martinez, of
For the conn(os of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba
Tierra Amnrilla, N. M.
TBAB. ANNUAL MEAN.
Juan
San
and
R. E. Twitcliell TUB. ANNUA BBAN.
Any person who deairee to protest Colfax and 'fos
M. W. Mills
against the allowance of such proof, or ian Miguel utd Mora
L. C. Fort 1S"J
4T.9
8S.5
H2
who knows of any substantial reaaon, Ilernalillo aid Valencia W. H. Whiteman 1573
45.5
IKS
under the law and the regulations of the Socorro
;
W. 8. Williams 1874
1KS1
4K.0
1SSS
interior department,
47.1)
W. A. Hawkins 175
47,7
why such
,
proof Lincoln, Chafes and Sddy
1W
47.5
VM
47.0
should not be allowed, will be given an
'
3LIBES OF COCBT.
1577
47.6
JSH7
4!l 0
mentioned
lime
above
at
the
1SSS
47.5
opportunity
1st District
4S 4
R. M. Ooshorn 1S7S
Bnoklen'e Arnica Salve.
79
t 2 1.VU
the witnesses 2d District
4'.i.S
and place to
Cbas. F. Hunt If
r
MS9
IS9U
The best Salve in the world for cutH, of saitl
...45.0
t)
claimant, and to offer evidence in 3d District....,
A. L. Christy IBM
lactic; 1881
4;.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever rebuttal fo that submitted by claimant.
M. A. Otero
tth District...,.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
A. L. Morrison,
5th District....i
W.
J.
Garner
The annual monthly values will show the
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
TJ. S.r-iNBegiater.
distribution of temperature through the
DEPARTMENT.
tively cures piles, or no pay required, u
Gend-a- l
year.
Edward F, Hobart
Surveyor
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
alriTA'ri DISTRICT.
Price 26 cents oer
or money refunded.
Patronize the New Mexican for all
MONTH.
.1
IflAS.
MEAN.
a.
A. L. Morrison MONTH.
box. for sale at u. Ji. ureamer
sorts of fine and cheap job printing; larg- Register
Receiver...
W. M.Berrer
i
est and best printing and book binding
KILSOM
DISTRICT.
m.s Jnlr ,
,
6K.0
Jan'ry
The Modern Greek.
Sl.7
Ausust
Feb'rr
establishment in the territory.
t5.9
w. W . Boyle March
Register
.19.1
59 0
Presbyterians at Bufalo
Sept
l
ueceiver
..ti. u.nckli April
4:1.4
lo.s Oct
Hare ruled that they who use
0 Not
gr, 7
111 CBUCBS DISTRICT.
Maj
88, 4 Dec
Jnae
The Wabash.
40,1
Tbe weed are children not of light,
S. P. IfcRae
Register
Whv, the "Wabash" is the most desir
But children of the duece.
Vanoa
Keceivar....i.M.............,.Umiij
able route, for all points east.
From this it will appear that Banta Fe is
They think the habit is se Btrong
BkwtLL nrsTBioT.
1st. 1 011 can purchase through tickets
relatively warmer in winter and cooler iu
(Indeed they do not joke)
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket Register
W. 8. Cobean aummer than other places having nearly
That be who learns to smoke on ofhee in the west, over this line, taking Receiver
.Frank Leanet the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
your choico of routes to the Missouri rivearth
BpUCATIONAL.
er.
and the warmest month for these places.
Tebbitobbl Board
Hereafter still will smoke.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 3K.S, in
2d. You can go either by the way of Governor .L itadford of Education,
Prof. Hiram
Prince,
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49"4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
masl 8. Stover, Amado Chaves, Detroit, 44.6; Grand" Haven, 4.1.7; North
Eueore.
3d. irom either of those points you nadiey,
Prof. P. J. Shneider,
Actor (as the porter sets his trunk can have your choice of five distinct Supt. of Puaiulnstruction..... Amado Chaves Platte, 82.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
down) Good! Good! Best I've ever routes, as follows.
Indiana, the summer temperature of northhistorical.
Via, the Admiral air line, which is the
ern Wisconsin and Michigan, tbe autumn
seen. Take it down and carry it up again.
short line of the east.
Santa Fe,ttie city of the Holy Faith of St. temperature of Wisconsin
and Michigan,
thot
Porter (in amusement)
Carry
Via, St. Louis, where close connections Francis, is ti capital of New Mexico, trade and the winter temperature of central
trunk down and oop agin just ter pl'uee is made with all eastern and southeastern center, samarium and Archepiacopal see. Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
An Indian 'ueblo had existed on the sit preroutes.
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets tbe
you? Yer crazy.
century. Its name was favorable summers thata resident of SpringVia, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some vious to tin ISth
Actor (in apparent surprise) Don't be
but
was
abandoned
it
field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
times called ''the windy city."
before Cronado'e time. The Spanish town
Lake Superior.
offended, my friend, I was pleased with
Via, Toledo, unio's great inland city, of SantaFe was founded in 1605, it is there- annually to
Here is metenlogical data for 1801 as furthe way you did your work, and I was connecting at that place with the lake fore thieecond oldest European
settlement nished ky the U. S. local weather bureau:
shore last trains for the east.
still jpnnt in the United States. In 180 Average temperature
only giving you an encore. Puck.;
47.3
V ia. Detroit. Michltians
prettiest aud eamatse first venturesome American trader Average relative humidity
61.3
moat beautiful city, where eaatern lines
the reriinner of the great line of mer- Average velocity of wind, miles per
How
chants Vto tnve made tram 0 over the Santa
connect closely.
hour
7.3
in its celebrity.
The only safe and reliable treatment
Total rainfal
16.73
All. of the above named points are Fe trail, world-widfor Obesity, or (superfluous fat) is the reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
Number of cloudles days
195
hit or santa ri.
Number of fair days
107
"Leverette" Obeeity Pills, which grad- direct by no other line running from the
The city lis in a charming neok on the Number of
63
cloudy
days
west.
ually reduce the weight and measurement.
west side of th Santa Fe rantre and is shel
diseases
For
tubercular
rate
death
in
the
No injury or inconvenience
Leaves no
Ask, for your tiokt-t- s by tho way of this tered from theiorthern winds by a spur of New Mexico is the lowest in
the
the
union,
of
110
them by
wrinkles acts by absorption.
other.
line, and accept
low mils wnictextenu rrom tne mountains ratio
as
follows:
New
being
England, 25;
ve run the hnest trains on earth, a west as far as te Rio Grande. It lies in the Minnesota,
This cure is founded upon the most sci14; southern states, 6; New Mexentific principles, and has been used by bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me center of the viley at the mouth of a pictur- ico, 8.
to
te
entrance
chief
the Pecos
one of the most eminent Physicians of for rates, maps, etc.
esque canon,
BISTAIICeS.
National Parkand through which runs the
V. M. IIami'Son, Generul Agent,
Europe in his private practice "for five
Santa Fe fs distant from Kansas Citv 8(!9
Rio Santa Fe, beautiful mountain stream,
results.
most
O.
the
with
L.
gratifying
years,"
Allen, Traveling Agent.
from
rif
Fe
Denver
in
388; miles; from Trinidad,
Santa
its
f
miles;
the
having
range
Mr. Henry Perkins, 29 Union Park,
122", 17th street, Denver, Colo.
mountains. It elevation is 6,868 feet. Its 218 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
Boston, writes: From the use of the
7150.
is
316
from El Paso, 340 miles;
schools
has
and
It
miles;
Deming,
good
populatinn
"Leverette" Obesity Pills my weight has
churches. The) is an excellent system of from Los Anreles, 1,032 miles; frem San
been reduced ten pounds in three .weeks
is
miles.
1,281
'he
water works,
city lighted with gas Francisco,
Notice for Publication.
and my general health ia very much imand electricity. It has more points of hisroiRTt of irtbbest.
Homestead No. 2045.
toric interest han any other place en the
proved. The principles of your treatThere are some
various points of
ment are fully indorsed by my family
North America continent. I.an1 may be mora or less historicforty
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
in tares t in aud about
at ices to snit the rich or the the ancient
physician. In proof of my gratitude I
January 27, 1892.f purchased
city.
aos
in
Fe
er
Santa
Five
vicinity
herewith give you permission to use my
Notice is herebv given that the follow poor.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
will produce tore than can be produced Where
name if you desire to do so."
the old
ing named settler has tiled notice of his
palace had been erectanywhere elsan the world. Our markets ed shortly afterSpanish
1605. That ancient structure
Price $2.00 per paokage.or three pack- intention to make final proof in support of are
close at lnd and we can successfully
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
mail. All his claim, and that said proof mil he made
ages for $5.00 by reth-terecompete with y other locality. Since the was constructed between 11197 and 1710.
orders supplied direct fiom our office"
before the register anil receiver at Santa first fruit tree as planted
in the Santa Fe
The chapel of San Miguel was built beThe Leveiiette
Specific Co., 339 Fe,N.M.,on March 1, 1S92, viz: Bernard valley there h been but one failure in the tween
1636 and 1680.
In the latter years the
10
nw
for
Mass.
sec.
the
15,
n,
fruit
Mat
what
tp.
Washington St., Boston,
crop.
llanley
country can Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
place,
r9 e.
approach this cord?
nail previously and alter
been the
it
to
He names the following witnesses
A Wise Move.
ruse institutions.
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
his continuous residence upon and
remains the oldest church in use in New
Will you please let me take the other Drove
Among the ore important public insti- Mexico.
cultivation of said land, viz:
end of the lounge, Clara?
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
Sylvester Davis, of Lamy, N. M., Geortre tutions locatedete, in spacious and attracWilli-so15.
tive modern Hidings, are the TJ. S. court from 1GU2; but the edifice proper is from the
Certainly, hut why do you wish to do B. Knight, Jamea Garland, Kobt.
N.
M.
of
Sauta
Fe,
and foderal obe building, the territorial past century.
so?
Other points of interest to the tourists
Any person who desires to protest
St. yirent's sanitarium, territorial are:
I w ill then be on your right.
The Historal Society's rooms; the
against the allowance of such proof, or capital,
Jw
the military quarters; chapel and
Mexice
'Garita,"
What of that.
penitentiary,
training
orphan's
of
who knows
any substantial reason, school, St. Vinnt's
chanty hospital, U. S. cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary; the
Because I am going to propose to you under the law and Ihe regulations of the
memo- church museum at the new cathedral, the
Itian
Rainona
school,
government
and I have been told that a man should interior department, whv such proof rial institute f Indian girls, St. Catherine archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
should not be allowed, will be given an Indian
lining school, Fort Marcy Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
get on the right side of a girl before be opportunity at the above mentioned lime barracks,boys
St. Miael's college, Loretto acadthe soldiers' monument, monument to the
and place to cross examine the witnfsai s emy, Presbytein home missions industrial Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
proposes to her.
of said claimant, anti to offer evidence in school for girl New Mexico deaf and dumb the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
Ke
West academy, Catholic hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
rebuttal of that submitted bv claimant,
institute,
cathedral an (four parish churches, Epis- and the Orphans' ind istrial school; tbe InA. L. Moriiison,
Happy Hooslera.
school; Loretto Academy and
Win. Timmons, postmaster of Idaville,
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Just the thing fcr IVtinersend Ccmpers.
Tlia Newest of all
Stoves! TheCbeapcstof all Heating Stoyes! The Beitofall
Heatl.ig Stoves! The Most Economical Heating Stove ever Invented end placed on tha
World'! Market. We call your attention to our patent "Hageys1 King Heating Stove,"
made of the best Busela iron, and lined with charcoal iron. Ornamented and suitable tor
bed room or parlor. We do not hesitate to say it is the best.cheapeBt and safest quick Heater ever offered. It Is King Heater because it devours the whole wood pile, burning
knot!, chunks, chipi, trash and anythlug tbut will go Into the IS Inch opening at the top.
It is King Heater because it will warm the whole room In five minutes. It Is King Heater
becauBeno fire can fall from it. It Is King Heater because the ashes do not need removing
but once a month. It Is King Heater because one or two knots or chunks will run It twelve
hoars In cool weather. It is Kingllcnt i been
the Are is everlasting.
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MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.
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X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
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Book publishing
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ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
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Sleepy.!

TEEMS REASONABLE.
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COLLEGE OF

J.T. FORSMA, Prep.

R EECHAM'

Ml it fat

I

RFWR

TIM1 TAELE

Ii the Bost Equipped Educational Institution

in New Mexioo.

It bai twelve Profesiors and Instioctori. It often choice of four course!
I

3

Civil

Mechanical Engineering.
4 Classical.

2

Science and Agriculture.
Engineering.

FRKPARATORT
To prepare for entrance to the College It sustain! a flrst-claSCHOOL.
It hai an elegant building equipped with 10,000 worth of reference book!,
apparatus and machinery. Three term! each ear Autumn opens Sept. 7: Winter,
Mot. 30; Spring, March 7. Entrance
Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about

fee S3 each year.
per month.

Tuition and Text

(18

Address

HIRAm HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, ft. hi.

AY S: GRAIN

Si,

...

ALAMO

HOTEL

Mrs. J. H.

Pro

CT3STO- -

MORTOIT,

HMT

COMMISSION

and Merchandise Broker.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit
SEPRESEKTINO-- t.
l. HIIXER, Pueblo, Colo.'

Office opposite

AIXKN BKOS.

CO.,

Ull Angel

PUza; 'Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

(Sal

iat.

Sol. Lowitzki

The Grand Sanon of the Colorado

can easily
Heretofore Inaccessible to tonnsts, via Peach
line,
be reached by taking this
a stage ride thence ot but twenty
and
three roll's This canon is the grandest
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

deer and wild turkey in tho
ot the Han Francisce
tagnlflrent" ine fnrestsanolout
ruins ol the
Sonntaicsi or visit the

H.

B.

Bisbkil, Gen. Pass. Ag'
Van Blyck,
Gcn.Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

A,

MILLINERY
FANCY GOODS.

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. R. Gabel, General, Snpt.
w . A.

MISS A. MDGLER,

CATRON

BLOCK

-

-

PLAZA

Look Here.
Electric door bells, annunciators, burg
lar alarms, automatic fire alarms, electrical appliances of ail kinds, installed on
short notice and all work guaranteed by
i.. u. butmir,
workman,
a first-clas- s
Electric Light Plant, Santa Fe, N. M,
Establishment
Has been added to Gable's undertaking
moms. Coffins and caskets furnished
either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
the usual price of similar goooe snipped
here from the east. Get prices' before
purchasing elsewhere. Undertaking rooms
and tactory upper oun r ruuciacu owewi,
opposite the cathedral.
A Manufacturing-

JUS

DRELAGD. Jr

Son

PATTERSON & CO

SUES

Din

-

1

D

Best Stock of Horses and Car
riages in Town.

Fnrnlthed. Don't fall to
Hkt PromptlyINDIAN

Bin

Clothing and Shlrtllade to Order.

In

francisce

St

Santa fe,

I,

H,

SALE STABLE

and Winter

Upper San Francisco St.,

Stock

at

greatly

reduced rates.

alet made of Carriages, Riding Hone,
Uve Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Car
of Horses at reasonable rate.
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nil

shall offer the balance of our entire Fall

rlilt TE9CQUE

VILLAGE; three
bonri on tho round trip Special attention
to outfitting (raTeleri orerthe country
Careful drlrera furnished on application
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FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS

FEED
:AND- :-

STABLES.

AT COST

AT COST

Crunsfeld, Lindheim
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Co.

